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ORCHARD & WILHELM
qiq1613 South 16th Street

Omaha's Greatest Christmas StoreIt would be a comparatively easy matter to select all your Gifts from this almost limitless
stock. Never has there been so great a showing of,

FURNITURE, RUGS, DRAPERIES, BRie7-BR7i- e, KITCHEN WARE
A stroll through these wonderful stocks will surely give you many gift suggestions.

FURNITURE Here are a few of the best furniture suggestions we have ever offered.

rjl-8- - - - - ji.;'

MISSION DESK (like cut) Quarter-Bawe- d

oak, Early English finish, 35

inches wide, 42 Inches high, has two
large drawers under writing bed.
Interior Is conveniently arranged
with pigeon holes, drawers and com-

partments. An unusual bargain at,
each $13.75

oak,

Kiu urci'AiriMii hMDJiit hawk make acceptable rifts, will fim ...nrin.Mlarge varied and the prices right for first quality goods. herewith mention few prices and sizes popu- -
Jar selling rugs:
24-In- Mohair Rugs...
HQ-in- Mohair Rugs.. r
36-in- Mohair
27-in- ch French Wilton Rugs
36-In- French Wilton Rugs

SATURDAY SPECIALS
SPECIAL IN THE DRAP-

ERY
42-ln- ch and

Arabian color for curtains.
styles, washable

and serviceable. Sells
60c per rd Saturday
special, per yard 39

PICTURE FRAMES, French
gold all shapes and
sizes for mlnlture pictures,
sell for 35c Saturday
special, each 21?

Odd pieces Christmas
t0 rf !l n fct the real

ver pin trays, hold- - """"ao iiumer uiuue mai a
era, your choice, each.it) only, each

AT

City Clerk Files Monthly Eeport of

the City's Finances.

AVEKAGE OF TWENTY THOUSAND

Combination AKilml Office of City
Clerk llennonatble for Change

lteitlrar of Vital
Matlatlra.

Tlie montlily of the city clerk,
issued yesterday, shows that the city has
exppnejed In the regular course of main-
taining the city government $83,810 since
August 1, 1908. This Is a monthly expense
of IJIUM.50. This rate of expense will bring

the expenditure to above The
city has a of $122,690.21 at present
out of uvalluble funds amounting to 1.

The general fund, the judgment fund
nd the street repair have been drawn

upon moat heavily.
A committee especially appointed by the

BABY'S ITCHING

hMpd
Saturday

AFFAIRS SOUTH OMAIIA

BURNING ECZEMA
aaaaaaBBaBaaWaaaa-aaa- a

Almost Drove Him Convulsions
His Head and Face a Mass of

Terrible Humor Suffering way
Dreadful Is Permanently Cure,

DOCTOR PRESCRIBED
CUTICURA REMEDIES

' Wha nr son was orJr about a tmield ocaemm to break out on hit
fare. It kept getting worse and wa
called In whoa medicine only
seemed to make it worse, until hid bead

onl

and face wara a solid, raw sore. It mas
awful. Ha suffered dieadfulljr, and
creamed until we thought would go

into convulsions, it would itoh and bum
o. We became to dissatisfied that

In another doctor. He pre-
scribed the Cutioura Remedies. The
baby commenced to get better right
away, although by thia time the dlaeaaa
bad a good start. I don't think
used more than three bottle of tha
Cutioura ReaolTent, together with tha
Cutioura Soap and Cutioura Ointment.
It was perhaps several months
ail traces of the eoaema were gone, tha
last behind the ears, but tha
Cutioura Remedies cured him com.
pletely, and had the prettiest head o
curly hair grow after his bead com-
menced to gat better. He is now not
quit twenty-fou- r, be has been
cured permanently.

"Mr faoe ia very tender and Cuticur
Soap is about the only soap I can use.
without irritating the akin. Mrs. L. A,
Fox, 1 679 So. Washington Ave., Denrer,

Deo. 36, 1X07, and Jan. ft, liKHJ.4

Too much stress cannot be placed
on the great value of Cutioura Soap,
Cutioura Ointment and Cutkmra Resol-
vent Pills ia antiseptic cleansing and
other purposes which readily eewgent
theniaalTestowoinea.evpeciaJlyDxMLiers,
thus affording pure, sweet and eco-
nomical treatment for Inflammations,
i tcuings. irritations and pains, as well
as auuk sympethetio affections aa
anaioua, chlorosis, hysteria, nerrouaneaa
and debility. Cutioura Soap and Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, the great Skin Cure, have
beooma the world's favorites for pre-swri-

purifying and beautifying tha
akin, scalp, hair and harwla. a

OaiBlali i tm sal eadlataraal far
liuH. C iul mi nd aauiia aoa- -

lau Cuimn (Ma ia CImds Uit Bkia.(aUtuiOuiiuot lilt )U Km! Ik, ana. aaSCuO-ru- .
Kaulml i0c 1 or ta torn at Caoralst(aud lat par naJ Sui la runrf U Bkud.S.4 Uwuubaul taa voritt. Potlar bnis a Ckaak

Iih Cuucurs buuk aa Bala Dk

f ".TTfrj-- j irJt m a.rrTW a "iHl ;wiWHLW.iBMwapMijiii i V

CHINi CABINET (lia.e cnt),
made of select quarter-sawe- d

polished finish.
Full bent end glass, is 32
Inches wide, 69 inches high

An extraordinary value
at. each $12.00

OIK Rugs our
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27-ln- ch Bundhar Rugs.
36-in- ch Bundhar Rugs...

Saxony Rugs
36-in- Saxony Rugs
27-In- ch Axmlnster Rugs.

36-ln- ch Axminster

match

chairman of the charter revision commutes
to examine Into the city finances was work
ing on the fire and police fund expenditures
yesterday, preparing a report to the genera
committee. It is predicted that comment
will follow from the fact that certain ex
pendltures have been made from thess
funds for the payment of claims arising
aparently from other sources than the scope
of these funds.

The detailed statement of the clerk fol-
lows:
Amount of levy (90 per cent) for

19i-- 8 available August 1 $183,858.83
Balance of former levies and col-

lections to August 1 (brought over) 18,755.10
Collections by city treasurer sinoeAugust 1 J.787.18

Receipts, all sources, to Dec. 7..$20S,4ol.ll
Funds. Receipts. Balance.

Fire $ 21,018.03 $ 13.4S9.U
General 17,484.16 8.442.69
Salary 21,39.36 11,433.0
Public light 13,640.44 7,634.77
Judgment 8.651.57 ttl.63
Water 18.311.80 19.311.M)
Street repair 8,016.62 1,356.26
Police 16.189.16 9,464.43
Voting machines 914.72
library 4.4K8.61 3,032.41
Interest 68.499.1'9 42.040..1
Curb and paving repair 4,4M.;W 4.14.33
Parks 2,2:.ti2 1,620.00
Scavenger 179.W 179.60

Totals $206,401.11 $122,590.21

1011(108 of Appointment.
The appointment of Dr. John Koutsky

as deputy registrar of vitality statistics of
South Omaha, which was announced by
the head of the State Board of Health,
Dr. W". H. Wilson, yesterday, follows an
Interesting bit of South Omaha life on the
!sside of the political circle.

Heretofore the city clerk, J. J. Olllin and
E. P. Roggen, his deputy, have been the
uppolntees as deputy and sub-depu- ty to
compile these statistics. In all rural dis-

tricts the law provides a fee of 25 cents per
entry for births and deaths. This Is di-

vided between the deputy and
15 and 10 cents each. In cities of the metro-
politan class the state pays no fees, but
It was interpreted to mean that the mu-
nicipality was to shoulder the payment of
the fee which has usually amounted to
from $8 to $10 monthly In South Omaha.

The chairman of the finance commltta
of the council it ia said, by the Incum-
bents In the city clerk's office, not long
since became much incensed at the deputy
city clerk, a fellow democrat, charging
him with appearing before the grand Jury
and offering statements which caused a
summons to be Issued to the chairman,
Matt Peterson. The experience before the
grand jury la said to have hurt his pride
considerably. On getting into the harness
again he ' found the clause In the law
covering vital statistics which reads: "Pro-
vided, Further, that local registrars in
cities of the metropolitan class and first
class cities shall receive no further com-
pensation for duties performed under this
act." He interpreted this to mean there
should be no fee at all tor compiling the
statistics. So he refused tp pay the claim
of the clerk and his deputy when next pre-
sented. The clerk and deputy claim that
the clause, "no further compensation"
means explicitly that they are entitled to
the fee named, but the Intent is to prevent
an additional municipal fee which In a
city of the size of Omaha' and South
Omaha would be quite remunerative.
Therefore, the city clerk and the deputy
at once resigned the office. They say now
that the chairman of the finance committee
Is enraged because Dr. Koutsky was theman named to succeed them.

Maale City Goealp.
Eddie Oldecker was arrested bv ChiefErlgga for petit larceny.
Jetter s Gold Top delivered to anyPart of the city. Telephone No. g.
Kkrnest Schrlver was arrested yesterdayevening and charged with suspicion.

r.?AL,X.Iry "?w.land'" celebrated Bllve
.iiico, fj j. 24t i at. Tel. South T.

Annie Ohumin S miwJh, nM ilaii.,o.
Anton Chuman. $23 II died Ducembar a

J. V. Vaik rTmrtJ that K1
Twenty-fourt- h and Nlstreels. was enteredWednesday night snJ a small "amount ofcash secured thl drawer.

There will ha inJ.rf.ni i . . ...
HlfChlund lnmrnvniXr 1uH - i.iuland school Vening for the pur

BUFFET (like cut) Made of quarter- -

sawed oak, hand-polishe- d. Top is 42
long, has one large drawer

and extra large cupboard space. The
door to the cupboard is fitted with
leaded art glass. Top has French
beveled mirror 34x8 inches. Very
special, at, each .81(1.75
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CHRISTMAS

TREE HOLDER
This handy article
will hold any size
tree, takes up very lit-
tle room, and requires

success.

very little
time in set-

ting up. Can
be used year
alter year.

Sshtoddpsei: spacf'

20c
pose of discussing the Nebraska Towercompany's project.

The teacher's meeting to be held Satur-day at 9 a. m.. Is open to the public. Afine program with choruses has been pro-
vided in adsltlnn to Ms Tuylor's and MissCampbell's addresses.

The child of John Cisar,
Twenty-secon- d and W streets, died yes-
terday morning. The funeral will be heldfrom the Bohemian Church of the Assump-
tion at 2 p. m. today. The interment Is In
St. Mary's cemetery.

The Tuesday Night club was entertainedlast night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.James V. Chiaek, 610 North Nineteenthstreet. Prises were won ' by Frank EJones and Mrs. Fannie McCoy. The con-- 'solatium went to Mrs. C. W. Miller nnd
Lew Etter. Refreshments were served andall enjoyed a great time.

Charles the colored man who shotand slightly wounded Tom Shelley Wednes-day evening, gave himself ud to the police
Thursday morning showing a knife wound
Ir. his neck to support his claim to shoot-
ing In self defence. It is said, however,
after he received the wound he went to a
pawn shop and secured the gun, returned
and did the shooting.

Superior lodge No. 193, Degree of Honor
elected officers, as follows: Sadie Holt,past chief; Clare Rader. chief of honor;
Emma Clnpp, lady of honor; Miss Nice,
C. of C. : Mrs. Anna Royer, recorder; KateRoute, financier; Ida Jones, receiver; Mary
Avery, usher; Etta Brewer, inside watch;
J.- - A. Hall, outside watch: Anna Lucas,captain; Nenia Wescott and Amelia Green,trustees; Clara Wescott, musician.

LATEST IN WEDDING RINGS

Fashionable Yonni British Officer
Takes I'p the Bnalaess as

a Fad.

The latest erase for a fashionable young
man has been started by Mr. Wodehouse,
a popular and smart-lookin-g British of-
ficer.

He devotes his leisure to the making of
wedding rings for the brides of his In-

timate friends. He has made 128 since he
took up the amusement.

Mr. Wodehouse beats out the bar of gold
and engraves Initials, dates and desired
Inscriptions within the golden circle. Ht
made the ring now worn by Mrs. John
Ward, Ambassador Reld's daughter, and
also that for Lady Alastalr Innla Ker.

There is a superstition that It is unlucky
not to pay for the ring. Mr. Wodehouse
does not disregard this, so he insists that
every bridegroom shall pay Cd for each
ring.

It Is an easy matter to do business
through The Bee Want Ad. columns.

WHIST IN AN AUTOMOBILE

Traveling Car So Constructed
Game Mar Be Played In

Comfort.

that

Mrs. J. Clinch Smith, sister of the late
Stanford White of New York Is one of
the best bridge whist players In Paris,
where the erase for bridge shows no abate-
ment. Nearly every day-Mr- s. Clinch Smith
has a bridge party at her residence In the
Champs Elysees. Her touring motor car
Is so arranged that on a long journey
bridge can be played In It comfortably.
Mrs. Clinch Smith is the proud possessor
of two tiny Maltese terriers, which go with
her on all her motor trips. She is enter-
taining a great deal.

New Creation of

Soul Kisses
A Caress in Confections

.Hold by all ear Salaa Agents and
at oar Fifty Betall Storea

JUST A SECOND

V are located wherw rrnta arti
low, therefore our expenses are
leas than n p-- tow n stores. Now you

understand why we can undersell
t!e other storea.

This S15.00 Overcoat
Tomorrow For Only

THEY AltE VERY NOBBY COATS Overcoats as
illustrated, in black friezes, fancy tweeds, etc. per-

fect fitting garment, fine velvet collars, lined with
a worsted sere. A $15 garment In saws mmm rany store In Omaha. m M
Saturday's price .

WINDOW "A"

Men's All Wool Suits

Special for Saturday
Men's elegant all wool Bults, made from the beet
wearing fabrics, cut In the latest mm mm
styles the colors are new too.
$15 values, Saturday

NOTICE

Com Show Visitors

You can pay your fare out
of the money you'll save by
taking advantage of the bar-

gains we offer you tomorrow.
You are welcome, whether
you buy or not.

Ts.i.r iir m -- liri.vrilftVWiiiift,iiiitijia.ftt,

Our Letter Box
Contributions on timely topics Invited.

Write legibly on one side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
Unused contributions will not be re- -,

turned. Letters exceeding S00 words will
be subject to being cut down at Uie
discretion of the editor. Publication of
views ot correspondents does not com-
mit The Bee to their endorsement.

In Western Nebraska.
SCOTT'S BLUFF, Neb., Dec. 7. To the

Editor of The Bee: I was truly glad to
note in your Issue of December 3 that there
was at least one great daily in the state
which would publish the sentiments of "a
western Nebraska lawyer" even If it did
not endorse them. I think, however, that
it would be a good idea for your paper to
raise the banner of western Nebraska, and
show us that you recognize us as a part
pf the great commonwealth to which you
belong. And I believe It would be good for
Omaha. I do not see why "a western Ne-

braska lawyer" should have expected Shel-

don to appoint a western man to the su-

preme bench. It would not have been in
keeping with his prior conduct. Did hu
show any signs of gratitude In making his
appointments when he was elected gov-

ernor? Did he while a member of tha
senate or at any time during his official
career show any sympathy with the great
common people, or show tha least signs of
gratitude for what they had done for him?

It is true that owing ts the conditions
that exist In western Nebraska we sorely
need a member of the supreme court who
Understands our needs. This being an
Irrigation country renders It necessary that
the state have an Irrigation law, which we

have. But no Judge who lives In any other
than an Irrigation county can so well un-

derstand the laws as one who lives in an
irrigation county and comes in contact
with .them all the time. Yes, one of the
supreme Judges should have been from the
Sixth district and surely as far west as
North Platte. And there Is good timber In

abundance.
Yes, Sheldon's action In making these

appointments was bad, was damnable, but
no worse than the action of the Nebraska
legislaturo for the last eighteen or twenty
years In refusing to redlstrlct the state.
For the last twenty-fiv- e years one-thir- d

of the territory of the state has been and
Is yet represented in the senate by two
senators and in the house by three repre-

sentatives. Even now a large portion of
the state Is not recognized as a part of the
state government. And a county which in
the near future must be recognized as the
equal of any part of the state is still
designated as "the unorganized territory
west of Logan county." This Is a burning
shame. And no longer ago than the las:
session one of the finest counties in the
state had Us representative stigmatised by
Hon. Joe Burns of Lancaster aa "the gen-

tleman from tha unorganised country west
of Logan.". Y-- t when Lancaster is In the
market for a large appropriation for the
state university, the state prison, the asy-

lum or some other Institution kept up by
the entire state for the benefit of Lan-

caster, then the representative from the
unorganized territory Is all right also. Oh,
yest western Nebraska is expected to come
up to the scratch and shell out to pay for
all public buildings and all public institu-
tions and see all of them located within
luft miles of the Missouri river. And have
all the officers, both state and national.
selected from the same territory.

Is it any wonder that the western stock-

men are beginning to look for a 'marker
for their stock in Denver Instead of Omaha?
Is It any wonder that the Idea of cutting
the panhandle off of Nebraska and annex-
ing It to Wyoming la a popular Idea In

western Nebraska. It Is too bad that such
a feeling should be allowed o irrow up In

the west. But how can anything else be
expected so long as our eastern brethren
deny us proper representation, and so long
as we are compelled to hear our senators
and representatives say when they do
condescend to come out and see uo: "Why,
I never dreamed that you had such a coun-

try out here." How can the state expect
the eople In the western counties to be
very enthusiastic in their loyalty to either
compel them to be represented by one-ha- lf

the state or to the political parties which
the representation they should have and by
men who live so far from us as to be com-

pelled to say to us: "I never dreamed that
you had such a country out here." East-
ern Nebraska and the great dallies of
Omaha and Lincoln had better wake up and
recognise us as a part of Nebraska, or
some day you may find a large volume of
trade going somewhere else. We love Ne-

braska, b it we must feel that It loves us,
or ws may be weaned. We will do our
share to taks cars of Sheldon when - be
comes out for the senate, and ws will be

iat

r.OM PANT
7 COR,.i4n & DOUGLAS

$.75

CLOTHING

"A PALACE OF BARGAINS

Gitts That Please Men Most

At Very Special Prices
$1.00 Silk Suspenders, IRm
In boxes luu
60c Tie and 60c Tie Pin.
in a tancy holiday bu.
Silk 1 00

in boxeB

75c
Mufflers, $1.60, 50c

Phoenix Mufflers,

R. & W. Fancy Vests, would please
any man, $6, $4. $3
and
Cuff Buttons, $1.60, $1.00
and

SEE WINDOW "B"
nwifbtha.11

50c
LSD
50c

glad to help Omaha get a senator next
time, provided the great dallies of Omaha
recognize us as belonging to Nebraska,
A CITIZEN OF THE "UNORGANIZED

TERRITORY WEST OF LOGAN
COUNTY."

HOODS IN VOGUE FOR OPERA

Tbey Are Made of Fnr, Chiffon, Silk
and Manx Effective Nov-

elty Staffs.

Since In most of the theaters women are
compelled to take off their hats, opera
hoods have been made the proper evening
headgear. They are made of fur, broad-
cloth, pompadour silk and chiffon. A de-

cidedly effective and not remarkably ex-

pensive hood is of pink chiffon lined with
pink, with a ruffle of lace next to the face.
The material Is shirred on reeds, not to be
disarranged easily.

Fur Is now counted among the smartest
trimming, both for handsome tailored gowns
and coats. Pony skin, caracul, and seal are
most In evidence on the foot of skirts.
When only a narrow band is used it Is
difficult to tell the imitation from the real
fur.

Oddly as It may seem the neckpieces are
suddenly growing smaller and the muffs
correspondingly bigger. The collars scarcely
reach the shoulders and are often finished

r

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

IN CONCERT HALL.
Concert by University of Nebraska Glee

club. 8 p. m. :

Part I Concert.
College Song "Soldiers' (from

Faust") ,..
Glee Club.

"Darkies' Cradle Bonn" Clarke
Ulee Club and Mr. Johnston.

Baritone Solo
B. B.

Negro Harmonies (a) "Little
(b) "Po Little Lamb" Parks

Messrs. Mann, Johnston,! Klmmel and
Holland.

Whistling Solo
Mr.

"Come O'er the Sea"
Glee Club.

Part II Minstrelsy.
Yale C. Holland. Comedi-

ans: "Crip" Klmmel as Cecil Barnabus,
"Busy" iiarwick ns Cudoma.

Musical numbers:
Opening Chorus
"Jolly. Weather"

Mr. Mason and Club.
"Romeo and Juliet"

Messrs. Ireland, Stahl and Club.
"I Don't Know Where I'm Goln' "

Cudoma and Cecil Barnabus.
"I'm Goln' Away"

Cudoma.

FOR THE COUNTRY
An opportunity to learn what others

have done and how to raise bigger and
better crops.

FOR THE
An Into the wonderful progress

which has been made In agriculture some-
thing about which everyone of
should know.

"We the entire stock of
a at former price, and place
it on sale It of six dozen
all and fleeced the

make in shirts to
to fit the or man. "Wool

Picture
Modern farm

7
eiampl

gains, because

Men's Wool Sweater Coats

cardinal trimmings,
QOm

Underwear worth Up

$1.50, Saturday only......
purchased surplus underwear from

local jobber Half will
Saturday. consists hundred fine

wool wool underwear famous Lambs-dow- n

included, drawers match, and
sizes smallest largest ribbed,

flat wool and wool fleece Lambs- - -
down that sells A I fO
up to Saturday sale
price

THE OP THE

WINDOW 'D"

..

with plenty of heads and tails.
pretty model seen In ermine Is to have Jhe
tie finished top and bottom with a plaited
ruffle of soft black satin and having a
large bow of satin tied at one side.

Bolster and rug muffs Jn size
are seen at all the first class furriers and
they are carried on the street. A
row of heads the upper sides
of some of the of these muffs,
while the tails hang from tho
under side. , Borne of them are so large
that women find no trouble in
many small parcels Inside and still find
room to keep their hands warm.

The which was
all last winter, is grow-

ing in vogue. But with this change, at
first was shown In black and In many
pastel shades, but now white is the

color.

Bes Want Ads Results.

Grate the rind of two, lemons and squeese
out the Juice; add two of
vanilla, one cup of sugar, twp
whites of eggs, and the yolks of four. Beat
for ten minutes. Dissolve two boxes of
gelatin in a cup of warm water; when cool
add to other drop by drop,
then fold in the well beaten' whites of four
eggs, Turn the mix

Free
illustrated by

moving pictures in Murphy

Shows Every

Her la an of our bar
"we are out of the

high rent

With
and $2.00

finished,
underwear usually

GREATEST YEAR.

600 Pairs Sample
Shoes, worth $3.50
and $4. Saturday

Another

enormous

already
decorates
handsomest

pendant

bestowing

dolman,
popular continually

fash-

ionable

Produce

Baltimore

teaspoonsfuls
pulverized

Ingredients

beating constantly.

Bldg.

district."

flJJO

Saturday iJJ0

to

about

SALE 9 9

The shoes are drummer's samples and
are made nicely In every particular all
the late stylish toes, lace, button or blucher
styles, patent colt, calf or vlcl leathers.
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction.

"We have a nice line of Slippers for
holiday gifts."

ffiids Core Will (Erect f

Program,

Tallies,

$2.50
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:

:
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:
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ture into a glass dish, beating constantly.
Serve with orange Juice sweetened and
maraschino sirup.

DIRECTOIRE GOWNS DOOMED

Fashionable Modistes Abandon It for
Styles ot the Renaissance

Ferlod.

Seeking for fresh worlds to conquer, the
dressmakers of highest renown have defi-
nitely abandoned the dlrectolre period as
their source of Inspiration and are going
to take the renaissance for their guide. It
was a day of sumptuous dress. Influenced
mainly by Italy and particularly by Venice
and Florence, a day of lavish display of
Jewelry and of a very pretty If extravagant
taste In perfumes. Catherine de Medici and

of Valols in all their splendor
will serve as patterns for the new modes.
Nor will the dandified dress of tho men
of their time, worn by Charles IX and
Henri III, among others, fall to supply ob-

ject lessons for freaks and fancies adapted
to modern feminine use.

Tha new influence is also called
We shall have Botticelli frocks frfid

Botticelli Our Jewelry will be

Florentine and out belles may possibly cul-

tivate tho air of wistful melancholy that
Is the great charm of the Botticelli femi-

nine model. '

Acts
No one is too old to learn if
they see the exhibits at the

The National ; Corn Exposition

DAY.
Xvenlng.

Chorus"

delected
GllleBpie.

Boy"..

Ireland.
Bullard

Interlocutor:

Golfing

CITY
Insight

Intelligence

and
silk

$1.50

Whip.

Moving Show
methods

Hour

Margaret

'Botti-

celli..
millinery.

"Every exhibit is a picture which

no present day American will fail

to appreciate if he knows the
problems of his country."

University
of Nebraska

Glee Club
Concert

No extra admission charges

50c Admission to All
Concerts, moving picture show and all the

buildings and exhibits included.

Children 245c

Free Band Concerts
Delightful concerts every afternoonand

evening in Concert Hall.

Green's Band
Gates open from 8 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Every part of the exposition is thoroughly heated iO big' furnaces.

lVfaln Entrancc-lSl-h arid Howard

ill:

r

11

ft


